Sample e-note for conservatives to send to senior family
members, friends, neighbors and others
Best wishes to you and yours . . .
As a senior on Medicare, I’m worried about this election and you should be, too. Please
don’t be fooled. Joe Biden’s pledge of a “public option” leads the way to single payer healthcare,
called “Medicare-for-All” by Democrats. Such a Biden “Medicare-for-All” type scheme breaks
America’s Medicare bargain with us seniors.
Remember, we were promised that if we paid into Medicare all our working lives, we’d
be guaranteed quality medical benefits and services until death. For the average working couple
that works out to more than $110,000 paid into Medicare.
But when you look at it closely, Biden’s “Medicare-for-All” type scheme breaks
America’s Medicare bargain with seniors and will crash the system by ...
…forcing all Americans into Medicare, including young people who’ve paid little or
nothing into the system.
…adding illegal immigrants into the system, further burdening Medicare finances.
…bankrupting Medicare when everyone is forced into Medicare-for-All.
…outlawing private health insurance companies for once-size-fits-all, government-run
healthcare.
…rationing healthcare to seniors (who need more healthcare than other age groups) to
control costs.
…creating death panels as in other countries with government-run healthcare.
…denying life-saving surgery to save money.
…sending recovering patients home too early to save money.
…forcing seniors to wait up to 6 months or more to see a doctor or get lifesaving surgery.
This wasn’t the Medicare deal America made with us. Medicare was created for seniors
and paid for by seniors. The Democrats are pushing America into government-run healthcare
and breaking America’s Medicare bargain. You and I will suffer the consequences.
Imagine having to wait a painful 3-6 months for knee or hip surgery or even just to
see a doctor. Many seniors will die waiting for treatment!
With some 48 million seniors currently enrolled, adding 277 million new Americans
overnight into a Medicare-for-All program would overwhelm and crash the system.
As if that weren’t enough, some 345 million people (every U.S. citizen and 11-20 million
illegals) would be competing with seniors for the same number of limited doctors, nurses,
hospital beds, medication supply, and life-saving surgery.
Worse, with Joe Biden’s radical policy of lawless open borders and his lure of free
healthcare, we ought to expect a steady stream of unlimited immigration into the country, adding
to Medicare’s financial burden daily.
If you still wonder if seniors have anything to worry about, just compare Biden’s health
care scheme with government-run medical care elsewhere:
• England - In May of 2018, an astonishing 4.3 million people in the U.K. were on waiting
lists for surgery and by the end of the year, it was estimated that as many as 30,000 English
citizens died while waiting for government treatment. - Forbes, October 1, 2018
• Canada - Canadians travel to the United States and pay out of pocket for treatments
and procedures, as they feel the wait in Canada is life-threatening. - Sally Pipes,
President, Pacific Research Institute
• Norway – “we spend too much money to extend the last phase of life for dying, often
old, people. Who’s to decide who receives treatment and who doesn’t?. . . that is a

political responsibility - the job of politicians, not physicians. – Freedom Center report:
Government-Run Health
America should not break its Medicare promise to seniors. I don’t want our current
Medicare for seniors replaced by Joe Biden’s Medicare-for-All type scheme. Do you? It leads
to the government healthcare system pushed by his fellow Democrats, like they have in England,
Canada, and Norway.
Besides, President Trump just signed an executive order to make sure Medicare doesn’t
pay more than any other nations do for prescription drugs. He’s watching out for us.
Please don’t be fooled by Joe Biden’s “Medicare-for-All” type scheme. President Trump
is the safe choice for seniors on Election Day.
TYPE YOUR NAME HERE
P.S. In case preserving Medicare is as much a priority for you as it is to me, here’s a link
to a short video Seniors Deserve True Healthcare, Not a Bankrupt Medicare System you might
want to watch.
After a lifetime of paying into Medicare, the system is part of our retirement financial
foundation and key to preserving our health. If you share my alarm about Joe Biden’s
“Medicare-for-All” type scheme replacing our Medicare for seniors, please forward my letter to
friends and neighbors.
P.P.S. If you share my concern about the socialist/Marxist views and polices of the New
Democrats, please forward my letter to other senior family members, friends, and people in your
sphere of influence.
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